
Tim has been working hard in the local area to improve the litter and fly 
tipping situation. Residents have expressed their concern about the mess 
in parks and on roads. Litter picking sessions organised by Tim have 
been very successful. 

Tim says, “Residents are worried about the state of their 
neighbourhood. We need more bins and a more accessible way to 
recycle and dispose of household waste.”

Clean Up our Neighbourhood!

Tim is a local resident and has been an 
active campaigner in Portsmouth for 
several years, with his ancestral routes 
tracing back to nearby Emsworth. 

Tim works as a software contractor and 
AI specialist. He is used to tackling 
problems and finding solutions by 
evaluating the evidence.

About tim SHEERMAN-CHASE

Tim SHEERMAN-CHASE
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Tim works hard - not just at election time
Tim has been active around Copnor and Anchorage Park 
on organising litter picking and reporting, supporting the 
local food bank, and campaigning on air quality.

Copnor has been ignored for too long
Vote for Tim to make sure our area has an independent 
voice on Portsmouth Council. This will enable action on 
litter, supporting local shops, parking and more.

With your support, Tim CAN win here
Just look at Green local election 2021 South East 
England results below!

vote

“Copnor needs an independent 
voice to represent the area. Tim 
has been working hard to clean 
up the area and make it better 
for residents. With people 
getting tired of the status quo, 
Tim can shake things up.”

Edward B, Green Lane

Tim Sheerman-Chase

You decide

Vote for an independent 
voice for Copnor and 

Anchorage Park

It’s Tim SHEERMAN-CHASE

OR another conservative here

Tim currently specialises in air quality and sustainable transport 
issues.

Tim says,“In these difficult times, we need someone who will 
represent Copnor residents and ensure the services that 
people need.”

Email: tim@portsmouth.greenparty.org.uk

Tim Sheerman-Chase

More of the Same Old Same Old

with your support tim can win in copnor

5th may 2022

Number of Green councillors in the South East

Cllr Blossom Gottlieb – 
newly elected to East 
Hampshire Council for 
Horndean Downs

In the South East of England, 
Greens have recently  
quadrupled their numbers of 
councillors, with Hampshire’s 
first Green Councillor being 
elected in Horndean in Sept ‘21

The contest for the third seat is between 
Tim and yet another Conservative. 



Tim Sheerman-Chase: working hard and speaking up for copnor

Tim Sheerman-Chase: ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER THAN WORDS

TIM’S TOP 
PRIORITIES

 Listening - Open 
communication is a top priority 
for Tim

Air Pollution - Everyone has the 
right to breathe clean air

 Littering - Tim is keen to help 
anyone report problems

 Parking - Residents should be 
consulted on parking permits

Crime - Tim wants to 
encourage community 
engagement to prevent crime

Litter pick organised by Tim in Rugby 
Field to improve area and environment

Tim reviewing new clean air zone 
intrastructure

Tim campaigning against sewage 
dumping in Langstone Harbour

Tim speaking at an Aquind 
protest. The cable would 
damage green space and 
cause disruption.

Tim organised a clean air walk 
and protest #LetPompeyBreathe

Tim organised a walk around Tipner 
West to raise awareness of green 
space and sensitive habitat

Tim delivering donations to local 
foodbank

The rubbish and dog poo left all 
over our streets is disgusting. Tim 
will focus council resources to 
improve this by working with the 
community. It is too difficult to 
access the recycling centre 
without a car. Tim says, “We need 
an alternative. Enough is enough! 
We deserve better!”

Residents are concerned about 
crime and anti-social behaviour 
Tim promises to pass on local 
concerns to the local police.

Residents parking schemes need 
to be done with consideration and 
care. Tim says, “Introducing it in 
one area just causes more 
problems just outside the zone.”

Apart from a tiny section on the 
Eastern Road, safe cycle routes in 
the area need a massive upgrade! 
Tim will speak up for a continuous 
cycle network.
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